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Inflicting physical pain is often part of religious ceremonies. Based on recent social and neuropsychological advances, we propose that

physical pain may compromise the experience of moral pain (e.g., pain of compassion). Indeed, we found that physical pain helped

people make peace with their moral suffering, reducing compassionate behaviors.
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Hurting the Body   and the Soul: Physical 
Pain Can Mitigate Moral Pain

ExTENDED ABSTRACT

Pain and death are part of life. To reject them is to reject life 
itself - Havelock Ellis

The unpleasant sensation associated with tissue damage, ex-
perienced as physical pain and the distressing experience of social 
estrangement, experienced as social pain, are both ubiquitous ele-
ments of human life (Wall, 1999).  Our daily lives are not only met 
with physical bumps and bruises, but also “broken hearts”, “bruised 
egos” and “hurt feelings”.  Despite the latter form of pain not re-
sulting from bodily harm, the terms used to express them, function 
metonymically to describe physical pain.  This metaphorical overlap 
has peaked the interest of researchers, in recent time, to question if 
both forms of pain are truly comparable, or simply a muddling of lin-
guistic license (Eisenberger, Lieberman, & Williams, 2003; DeWall 
& Baumeister, 2006, DeWall et. al., 2010). 

This work, collectively, has found the similarity between physi-
cal and social pain in fact extends beyond the linguistic overlap to 
share a common underlying operational system (Betti, Zappasodi, 
Rossini, Aglioti, & Tecchio, 2009; Eisenberger et al., 2003; DeWall 
& Baumeister, 2006; Dewall et. al., 2010; Lieberman et. al., 2004; 
Price, 2000; Rainville et. al., 1999).  Specifically, these studies find 
that the anterior cingulated cortex (ACC) is implicated in sensing 
and computing the unpleasant components of both physical (Lieber-
man et. al., 2004; Rainville et. al., 1999) and social pain (Eisenberger 
et. al., 2003). Based on this work, we examine the dynamic between 
physical pain and social suffering. Drawing upon previous work on 
misattribution of arousal, we suggest that social pain may be lessened 
if people could misattribute the source of pain to physical causes. 

A well-established line of work has found that the influence of 
arousal would be reduced if people could misattribute arousal to al-
ternative sources. Dienstbier and Hunter (1971), for example, have 
shown that if individuals could explain away their somatic reactions 
to their contemplation of cheating, they were more likely to cheat. 
Likewise, Nisbett and Schachter (1966) found that people were bet-
ter able to tolerate laboratory-induced electric shocks when provided 
the opportunity to misattribute pain associated arousal symptoms 
(e.g., palpitation, tremor) to a placebo they took before the experi-
ment. In line with this logic, if physical pain is an integral part of 
social suffering such that social agony is accompanied by somatic 
reactions that resemble physical pain, we expect people to be better 
able to deal with social suffering if they could misattribute their pain 
to physical sources. 

We test this prediction in three experiments. In the first experi-
ment we had participants hold an icepack versus the same pack at 
room temperature while watching a series of photos of malnourished 

and diseased children. Afterwards participants were approached by 
the experimenter and asked whether they would be willing to donate 
part of the money they earned from participating in the study, to a 
charity. We found that participants who held the cold ice-pack while 
exposed to photos of suffering children were less willing to donate. 
Thus, experiencing physical pain not only “toughened” people when 
dealing with social agony but also made them less disposed to stim-
uli that induce sympathy.

In the second experiment, participants were shown a similar set 
of photographs as in Experiment 2, except that in one of the condi-
tions each of those photos was immediately preceded by a photo-
graph of thorny plants, designed to remind people of physical pain 
(Bar & Neta, 2006). In the other condition (the control condition), 
the proceeding photographs were soft-edged plants. Participants 
were then approached by the experimenter and asked for a charitable 
donation. We found that even the subtle reminder of physical pain 
through images of thorny plants, reduced donations to and unrelated 
charity. 

Finally, the third experiment extended the effect to social pain. 
Participants held an icepack versus the same pack at room tempera-
ture while they engaged in an online cyber-ball game designed to 
create the experience of social exclusion and rejection (Williams, 
Cheung, & Choi (2000). In this game, participants engaged in a vir-
tual ball-tossing exercise where they tossed a ball around with three 
other participants who were supposedly connected online. In actual-
ity, a computer program controlled the throws of the other players 
(Williams et al., 2000). Participants received the ball twice in the be-
ginning, but were excluded from the remaining 30 throws. We found 
that participants who held an cold icepack during the cyberball game 
reported feeling less excluded and rejected from others compared 
to those held a similar pack at room temperature. This suggests the 
physical discomfort of holding the cold icepack had reduced the pain 
from being socially rejected.

Across three studies we consistently found that physical pain 
helps people withstand their social suffering, and in turn can reduce 
their motivation to help those in need. These set of findings hold 
important implications to the practice of self-harm. For instance, in-
flicting physical pain on the self is a common part of religious cer-
emonies.  Catholicism, Hinduism, and the Muslim religion, all have 
rituals that involve whipping, piercing, and other physically painful 
acts. Even though the impetus for inflicting physical pain vary in this 
context, the common underlying belief tends to be the link between 
physical pain and purity; physical pain can purify the soul and bring 
one closer to deity. Paradoxically, our findings suggest the opposite: 
Experiencing physical pain made it easier to navigate the social pain 
of seeing others suffer, and in turn reduced our willingness to help 
others. Taken together, this suggests that sticks and stones, not only 
break your bones, as indicated by the old proverb, but may also 
numb your pain of compassion. 


